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…in celebration of Les Cheneaux Culinary School’s fourth year of experiencing multiple successes for
its students and graduates, ensuring its future as a one-of-a-kind school in the culinary world

Our Graduates
are the proof of the pudding!!!!
of Beyond the Fork, having become Sous
Chef and then Chef de Cuisine at Mackinac
Island’s award-winning Mission Point
Resort within his first two years following
graduation from LCCS. This January, the
Resort appointed him Executive Chef of
its five different eateries and restaurants…a
great recognition of his capabilities but also
a huge responsibility for him in developing
notably flavorful recipes, crafting exciting
seasonal menus, costing out ingredients,
and managing and mentoring a staff of
chefs with varying levels of experience
and skills.

All of us love to know what is
happening in our graduates’ lives and if
LCCS has made a real difference for them.
In our Fall issue, we will be sure to update
you on the paths the Class of 2018 have
chosen to take, but in the meantime, we
want to feature two graduate chefs who
are exemplifying LCCS’s mission and
building its reputation in all the right ways.
2015 graduate Matthew (Matt) Nelson
was the rising star in last year’s spring issue

Following is an excerpt from Matt’s
profile as posted on Mission Point
Resort’s web site. It certainly sums up
LCCS’s mission and serves as “proof of the
pudding”!
“Chef Matthew’s culinary and personal
background is deeply rooted in northern
Michigan and the Straits of Mackinac area.
Originally from Cedarville, Michigan, and a
graduate of Les Cheneaux Culinary School
in Hessel, his experience with local cuisine,
vendors, flavors and techniques is extensive.
Nelson has a variety of experience in both
front and back of house service as well
as farm-to-table ingredient cultivation
and selection.”

And it is with great pride that LCCS
announces that Executive Chef Matt will
be the commencement speaker for the
Class of 2018 graduation the afternoon of
September 5th.

Returning to LCCS to assist at Easter Brunch, Graduate Chef T.J. is plating a waffle with fried chicken and birch syrup, as Exec. Chef Zach and Student Chef Bre observe.

2017 graduate T. J. Lee appeared in the
same issue of Beyond the Fork last year as
Chef Matthew, but as a student. He had
started working in the LCCS restaurant
and kitchen in 2015, its first summer
of operation, and no doubt with Chef
Matthew as one of the strong influences in
encouraging him to continue.
Like Matthew, he had grown up in Les
Cheneaux area (Hessel), and he had a
great work ethic and strong drive to
learn everything he could and never stop
honing his skills. When asked at the time
as to where he saw his future, he said,
“somewhere big in the culinary industry”.
Straight out of school he began working
at Traverse City’s Alliance, one of the
brightest stars in Michigan’s farm-to-table,
locally sourced, fine dining experiences in
a wonderfully city-casual setting. Foodies
know that Chef Harlan “Pete” Peterson,
the owner/chef of legendary Tapawingo,
assisted Alliance’s owners, Meridith and
Dan Falconer, in its start-up, bringing in
Chef James Bloomfield to lead the way
in developing uncommon dishes to excite
attention from all corners of the culinary
world.
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“I got hired at Alliance after a two-day
stage. It was the scariest and coolest thing
I have ever done… being thrown into a
kitchen you know nothing about and trying
to prove to them that you are right for the
job. I started out prepping. They wanted me
to know how to make everything before they
put me on the garde manger line. It took
about four weeks before they did. I enjoy the
speed and intensity that the line brings and
all of the complexity on the plates.”

well as the back. He said that LCCS had
not only provided him a very well-rounded
culinary education, but full appreciation
for and understanding of locally sourced
foods as the core to great food.
Ah-h-h! - more proof of the pudding!

“There are many dishes that need to be
prepared and I treat them all the same.
Each one of them has a unique quality and
they all have a lot to offer so I can’t pick a
favorite.”
When Chef Bloomfield was asked what
prompted him to hire T.J., he prefaced
that it had been quite a while since they
had hired someone as it was a “tight core
group”, but he was impressed with T. J.’s
good habits, passion, desire to work hard,
his skills and abilities to work the line.
He said that T.J. understands the intensity
of cooking; i.e. the four to five hours that
it takes to make a great mother sauce. He
also appreciated the experience T.J. had
already had in the front of the house as

T.J. plating at Alliance.
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HANDS-ON AD HOC Classes….
past, present, future!
Graduate Chef Sandy Bergstrom led an assortment of popular
classes this past winter, ranging from Holiday Desserts and
Appetizers to Pasta! Pasta! and Favorite Yeast Breads. We are
counting on encores beginning in late fall.

Ad Hoc instructor Chef Sandy with her assistant,
Student Chef Kirsten.

…and this July, COOKING HEALTHY and DELICIOUS with cookbook
author and Guest Chef Kevin Malleck, sharing his talents and great
tips for turning “healthy dishes” into terrifically tasty experiences.
A retired Washington D.C. chef, Kevin and his wife Lynda, have an
enthusiastic, online following of fans who have enjoyed real dieting
success through their blog and his two books from Kevin’s Healthy
Kitchen, the latest featuring Entrees & Appetizers.
Join Chef Kevin on Tuesday, July 10th in LCCS’s kitchen, from
11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Learn how to prepare his individual Chicken
Pot Pies, made in onion soup crocks,
followed by savoring every bite without
guilt at the restaurant’s Chef’s Table.
Students will make a light ginger salad
dressing for mixed greens to accompany
the meal, plus enjoy a complimentary glass
of white wine. Class is limited to ten.
Payment due upon registration: $50
(non-refundable if cancelled less than 24
hours before class). Call 906-484-4800 ext.
2 or email june@LCculinary.org
Visit www.themalleckfamily.com for more
fun info about Chef Kevin and his family.
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On Tuesday, August 7th…

CABARET comes to Les Cheneaux!!!
…thanks to the multiple talents of Barbara Taylor, Lisa Dunn,
Dave Rhinard, and Lyle Juracek.

Their names and talents are very familiar to many in Northern
Michigan, and particularly this area.

Late last fall, LCCS board member Barbara Taylor visited the
newly restored Hessel School House for the first time and was
taken back by the beauty of the facility, and how well-equipped it’s
handsome auditorium is for staging theatrical and musical events.
Barbara is well known in the Vero Beach area of Florida as a choral
director and for her vocal skills and natural flair for showmanship,
often writing her own material. With her passion for music and the
theater and great food (!), she immediately proposed her idea to
the Board of sponsoring a uniquely personal Cabaret to showcase
the culinary school and Les Cheneaux for this year’s summer
fundraiser.

Lisa Altmaier Dunn received her B. A. in Theatre Arts from
Arizona State University. In 1987, she co-founded the Les
Cheneaux Education Foundation Summer Theatre Program;
producing, directing, and performing in it for 20 years. She
has served as the Les Cheneaux Community Schools Drama
Club Advisor for 15 years. In her words, “I feel very blessed to
have had the opportunity to work with so many of our talented
youth.”

Barbara approached three others, with whom she has worked
in a variety of productions, to participate in producing the Cabaret.

Over the last 30 years, Lisa has served on the boards of Les
Cheneaux Community Foundation, Les Cheneaux Education
Foundation, Friends of the Les Cheneaux Community Library,
and Superior District Library. She and her husband of 33 years,
Dale, live in Cedarville.
“Bitten by the bug”, due to his Lakeview High School vocal
music teacher and mentor, the late Elmer Coon, Dave Rhinard
majored in theater at Michigan State University, earning a B. of
F. A. degree, where he did numerous shows for their Performing
Arts Company. He went on to teach English and Drama for
Eaton Rapids Pubic School for over 20 years, directing more
than 200 plays and musicals in the Southwest Michigan
area, as well as numerous summer shows in DeTour, Sault Ste.
Marie, and Cedarville. One of his favorite theatrical experiences
in his 50-plus years of directing and performing was on the
Les Cheneaux stage in the role of Captain Von Trapp in The
Sound of Music with Lisa Dunn as Maria and Barbara Taylor
as Elsa.

Barbara Taylor

David Rhinard
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Lisa Dunn

Dave and his wife, Susie, and their son, Dr. Theodore Glynn,
formed The DeTour Village Players in 2012, annually

Lyle Juracek
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producing a musical comedy. This year, Godspell is scheduled
for July 26-29. When not on stage, he and Susie operate a
B&B in their home, the Historic Huron Street Inn in DeTour.
Lyle Juracek has spent eight summers performing with
The DeTour Village Players as a musical director and pianist.
He has served in this capacity at other theaters in over 60
musicals. He had the privilege of being the accompanist in
concerts with the late Marni Nixon; known as “the singing
voice of the stars”, she was the voice-over for Audrey Hepburn
in My Fair Lady, Deborah Kerr in The King and I, and Natalie
Wood in West Side Story.
Lyle has also had extensive experience accompanying opera
singers and as a coach in Chicago and Seattle. During the
school year, he is an accompanist at the University of Iowa
Dance Department.

Boursin cheese with micro greens and sourdough crackers.

And more re Barbara Taylor’s background: she attended
Michigan State University for her B.A and M.A. degrees in
education. She has lived in the Eastern U. P. for 40 years with
her husband Frank, spending their winters in Florida. Most
recently she has been a vocalist in a country/blue grass band in
Vero Beach.
Barbara has created a more-than special Cabaret comes
to Les Cheneaux, featuring well known show tunes but
enhancing it with songs she has written to capture the
uniqueness and beautiful character of Les Cheneaux.

Carrots and yogurt.

The Les Cheneaux Culinary School &
Restaurant invites you to Cabaret comes to
Les Cheneaux, Tuesday, August 7th, from 6:30 to
8:30. The student chefs will be preparing a variety
of small plates, the first being served just prior
to the one-hour performance that will begin
at 7:00. In true cabaret-style, guests will remain
seated at their tables, enjoying fine wines and
additional small plates (like those featured
here) as the performers engage them in a warm
and intimate fashion.
Seating capacity is limited to 62 to facilitate
serving by the culinary staff without distraction
for the guests. An open bar will be available before
and after the performance. Price: $200 Call
906-484-4800 for reservations.
Farmers Cheese with beets and grits crackers.
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More “proof of the pudding”….
.…pics of the special events that showcase the students efforts….Wild Game Dinner in November,
New Year’s Eve….the Easter and Mother’s Day Brunches…and the final hurrah, the soft opening
on May 24th and 25th, before The Restaurant officially opened for Memorial Day weekend.

Students Zeke and Ian preparing the roast lamb for New Year’s Eve.

Students Kirsten and Nic photographing their efforts.

Superb sautéed walleye with wild leeks for soft opening.
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Flowers being arranged for Easter Brunch.

Student Ciarra creating her incredible chocolate and kumquat tart.

Student chefs receiving their accolades at their first event, the Wild Game Dinner.
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LCCS and its multiple successes
would not have happened…or be happening…without your continuing warm
and caring support. Your generosity is never taken for granted.
CONTRIBUTIONS from May 2017
through May 2018
Foundations
Broughton Fund
Carrington Foundation
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
DeKock Family Charitable Fund
Nicholas H. Noyes Memorial
Foundation
Noyes Charitable Lead Trust
G. R. Lincoln Family Foundation
Wildshore Foundation
William & Susan Lewis Charitable
Foundation
Boards/Clubs/Corporations
Amazon Smile Rewards
Bissell Corp. (employees gift in
honor of Jim Krzeminski)
Breezeswept
First National Bank
Gordon Food Services
Lakeside Construction
Lakeview Family Chiropractors
Les Cheneaux Arts Council Advisory
Board
Les Cheneaux Club
Corporate Matching Funds
Smith Barney (Maureen Adgar)
Anonymous & Soft Opening*
Donations - $627
*As the servers were still in training,
in place of tips during the two
nights that comprised the soft
opening of the restaurant on May
24th & 25th, donations to the
school were given by the diners
Individuals
Maureen Adgar
Cecily & Brett Alexander
Marcie & Dave Altmaier
Barbara & Mark Augenblick
Nancy Ayers
Marilyn & Michael Best
Avis & Stephen Birkmeier
Lisa & Greg Bohn
Joan & James Borst
Barbara A. Britton
Lynn & Ray Chateau
Susan & Jim Cheever
Marilyn & Tom Collins
Kathy & Jeff Day
Missy DeWick
Bonnie Mikkelsen & Tim DeWick
Elizabeth Dix
Amy & Dennis Donohue
Jane & David Dunn
Nancy & Jack Edwards
Elizabeth Falor

Kathy & Denis Fox
Jane French
Karla Gilette
Charlotte & David Gray
Marnie & Jim Haines
Beth & Brien Hanna
Martha Harding
Sher & Robert Hendricks
Marylynn & Douglas Heuck
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Heuck
Lynelle & Luke Jaroche
Laurel & Mike Jellison
William Johnson
Diane & Jim Keighley
Marty & Bruce Kirchner
Sheelagh & Dick Knapp
Joan & Peter Krempel
Mary & Jim Krzeminski
Barbara & D. Bruce Laing
Mary & Thomas Layher
Gretchen & Stephen Lauer
Gretchen Mahoney
Beth & Greg Malcho
Connie & Henry Mast
Deborah & Jacob Mast
Olivia Maynard
Jennifer & Chris McGraw
Kerri Mertaugh
Fawn & John Moeller
Laurie Baldwin & Mark Mickelson
June & Joe Patton
Jennifer & Ken Pendery
Sheryl & James Pflueger
Jessie Quincy
Susan & Dean Reid
Pam Reilly
Sarah Reilly
Hendrika & Fredric Roelofs
Phyllis & Ed Rusk
Kate Shepard & Lewis Sage
Kathryn & Robert Schirtzinger
Anne Ottaway Scruggs
Robert W. Smith
Janet Tabor
Barbara & Frank Taylor
Ellen & William Tobin
Lynda & Gerry VandeVusse
Sharon Blair Van Every
Mary Ann & Michael Van Lokeren
Debra & Michael Wagner
Claudia & Dave Wallace
Dennis Wenzel
Susan & Ron Whitaker
Carol & Jeff Whitehead
Carla & Ernie Zeimkiewick
Les Cheneaux Community
Foundation ASK
($9,510 in 2017 donations;
released February 2018)
Ethel Autore

Nancy Ayres
Baker’s Painting & Decorating
D. Beacom & Sons Insurance
Wendy & Christopher Bentley
Madge & James Berryhill
Avis & Steve Birkmeier
Nancy & George Byers
The Byers Family
Sally & Dan Carmichael
Kim & Brian Cary
Valerie & Evans Cayce
Susan & Jim Cheever
Barbara & John Collins
Karen & James Dunn
Robert Dunn
Elizabeth Falor
Jane & Jack Favret
Audrey & Robert Fisher
Kathy & Denis Fox
Stuart Galbraith
Anne Laing & Robert Gottlieb
Shauna Scott & J. Parker Hall IV
Judy Hamel
Linda & Theodore Haapala
Marnie & Frank Harness
Charles Daggett Harvey
Frances Herdon
Nancy & Jim Kilbourne
William Kilroy
Marty & Bruce Kirchner
Martha & Brian Kreucher
Bette & David Lauer
Cindy & Larry Lyons
Connie & Henry Mast
Joan McCoy
Sandy McGinnis
Melissa Nolan
Margaret Patrick
Robin & Paul Pendery
Deborah & Joseph Pysh
Jan & Dan Reelitz
Pam Reilly
LCCS CULINARY CLUB
Sue & Ken Drenth
Christine & Christopher Horsburgh
Pat & Terry Ladrigan
Jackie & Donald Moore
Anne Ottaway Scruggs

Mary & Blake Slater
Alessandra & Peter Spieles
Diane Thompson
Emily & Paul Tobias
John Mumford Walker
Bernice Weiss
Jan & Allen Williams
In memory of
Charles (Chuck) S. Neal
Dr. Roushdy & Nadia Boulos
Gail Brumitt
CFP Medical Staff (coworkers of
Eric Neal)
Francis Love
Bonnie Mikkelsen & Tim DeWick
Margaret Doherty
Melissa Nolan
Margaret Pittman
In memory of
Jacqueline Taylor Upham
Christina Rood & John Crawford
Luanne Dunham
Ernest Garcia
Loretta Godfrey
Gretchen Mahoney
Bradley Upham
Donations in Kind
Marilyn Zelovic
Named Scholarships for Funding
Bonnie Stewart Mickelson
Scholarship
Gordon Foods Scholarship
Henry Clay Wisner Scholarship
Janet Carrington Scholarship
Jim and Mary Krzeminski
Scholarship
Lisa Bruning Hester Scholarship
Yesterdog Scholarship

Sharon Blair Von Avery
Debra & Michael Wagner
Life Membership Raymond Phillips

THE LES CHENEAUX CULINARY CLUB is a means for persons to not
only contribute but experience something special in return for their
generosity. It includes 10% off any purchase at the school and restaurant,
including food (with the exception of alcoholic beverages), special events,
merchandise, and ad-hoc classes. A member may include one guest. From
date of purchase: One-year Membership - $500 Life Membership - $5,000
A SPECIAL NOTE: Gift certificates for restaurant dining are available
through the school office or the website. www.LCculinary.org
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LCCS Mission
Statement
Les Cheneaux Culinary School is
a small, hands-on, culinary school
dedicated to providing a unique,
foundational, culinary education that
focuses on regional cuisine. It strives
for sustainable expansion in the
best interest of its students and the
surrounding community.

LCCS Directory
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Krzeminski, President
Luke Jaroche, Vice President
Bonnie Mikkelsen, Secretary
David Gray, Treasurer
Kathy Day
Nancy Edwards
Marnie Haines
Henry Mast
Kerri Mertaugh
Ken Pendery
Sarah Reilly
Zach Schroeder
Barbara Taylor
Michael Van Lokeren

In case
you missed this

great story about
LCCS!!!

STAFF
Zach Schroeder, School Director
& Executive Chef
June Patton, School Administrator
Lynelle Jaroche, Human Resource
& Student Services

P.O. Box 26 · Hessel, MI 49745
906.484.4800 · www.LCculinary.org

Visit the home page at
www.LCculinary.org and
click on this image to
read Dave Karcynski’s
article on our school and
The Restaurant, featured
in the March issue of
Traverse Magazine.

